Early integration of sustainability considerations into the design of industrial operations offers great potential for the reduction of risks associated with a project. Recent experience in the development of a practical methodology for undertaking such "design for sustainability" has illustrated this point clearly. This paper examines the generic and specific risk reduction potential of applying a sustainability-based design process. This is illustrated through the analysis of two case studies. The case studies involved base metals extraction and processing and were located in lowmid development countries. By utilizing an overarching sustainability model, it was possible to elicit risks that could affect the sustainability performance of the resulting minerals operation and consequently identify potential initiatives or strategies that could mitigate these risks. As both case study projects are at the early stages of project development, the risk mitigation initiatives or strategies can be developed in concert with the normal project development activities. As the opportunities for reducing sustainability associated risks are closely related to the project phase, the earlier (e.g. concept or pre-feasibility) such a methodology is applied in the life of a project the better. Progressing down the project life cycle (e.g. basic or detailed design), elements of flexibility are lost, and therefore the potential to derive greater sustainability benefits and minimize risk at least cost is diminished. Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design makes a significant contribution to the social licence to operate of the resulting operation. McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry
Introduction
Risk reduction is one of the key concerns of companies when undertaking the design and construction of new operations. This is particularly apparent in the minerals industry, where it is frequently pointed out that the majority of the high value, low risk ore deposits have already been developed [1, 2] . The remaining deposits typically demonstrate a number of areas of risk, among which are:
• Country risk -including the stability of government and law and order, the availability of infrastructure and workforce [3] ;
• Environmental risk -many new high grade ore deposits are in relatively pristine areas of high natural value, or areas of high natural disaster risk, or require particularly intensive processing.
• Extra financial risk -due to the natural uncertainty of geology, the potential need for expatriate labor force, and the high cost of constructing infrastructure where there is none currently [3] .
In addition to these extraordinary risks posed by the specific nature of the minerals industry, there are multiple other areas of risk, common to most industrial operations -onsite safety, process safety, economic risk and the emerging climate change risk. However, even many of the common industrial risks are exacerbated in the minerals industry, due to the sheer volume of throughput and associated flowrates of energy, reagents and waste [4, 5] .
Risk assessment and management -especially from the perspective of health and safety -are widely applied in the minerals industry -where potential hazards are an inherent part of the operation. Health and safety, safety by design, loss prevention and risk assessment have also been a continuing focus, and represent some of the key indicators of performance for international minerals corporations [6] [7] [8] . Although difficult to prove conclusively [9] , studies of the empirical evidence suggest that the increased focus of attention on hazard reduction and safety -as typified by the widespread application of Hazard and Operability (HazOp) studies in industrial processing projects -has improved the overall safety of the industry [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . It has also been indicated empirically that a risk assessment based approach to safety may be one key factor in improving safety performance over compliance-based approaches [8] . This risk assessment has mainly focused on reducing risk to humans, with some environmental risk assessment being added in recent yearsas exemplified by the incorporation of environmental hazards into HazOp [16] . There is thus a McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) http://dx.doi.org /10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.02.014. recognition that risk reduction processes are valuable in design -and some empirical indication that they may create positive outcomes.
In the minerals industry, with numerous exceptional risks, there is also a growing realization of the importance of enhancing the operational contribution to sustainable development (SD) -as is indicated by the large scale initiatives by mining organizations and major mining companies [17] [18] [19] [20] and the significant research effort that has been put into this area -see for example [21] [22] [23] . The potential value that can be derived from cleaner production [24, 25] , industrial ecology [26] and other technical and non-technical sustainability-related initiatives [27] has also been recognizedand reporting of such initiatives and their outcomes is becoming routine, even if the effectiveness of reporting in communication and performance improvement is not always fully achieved [28] . This value can come in the form of direct financial benefit, as well as indirect cost savings, extension of mine life [21] and non-financial gains [29, 30] . However, despite the recognition of its importance and the apparent benefits of incorporating sustainability the complex nature of the concept, and the restrictions of current design and project processes -which bind the designers in terms of scope, budget and time [31] -do not facilitate its incorporation. It is within this context that the SUSOP® methodology was developed in order to fill the recognized gap between theoretical acceptance of sustainable development and practical implementation within the constraints of the minerals industry [32] .
The term "sustainability risk" referring largely to the risk of adverse social and environmental impacts, has been discussed elsewhere -for example in terms of supply chain sustainability risk [33] .
Hereafter we use sustainability risk or SD risk in the same sense, but with an expanded sustainability framework -the "Five Capitals" framework (including natural, social, human, financial and manufactured capitals) as our reference for examining and identifying SD risk.
Although the reduction of risk to humans is empirically understood to result from systematic incorporation of safety in design, the same premise has not been examined in regards to the potential for reducing sustainability-related risks by incorporating SD into the design process. There is thus a gap in the knowledge, which the current work intends to bridge. This paper analyses the results of research into designing more sustainable operations in the minerals industry context through the example of the SUSOP® methodology. The paper looks first at how these risks can be identified and solutions developed to reduce risk at an appropriate stage in design. It then examines how the outcomes of SUSOP® case studies have been able to reduce extraordinary risk on a broad, sustainability-focused set of categories.
McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.02.014.
Research methodology
This paper seeks to answer two fundamental questions about risk in relation to sustainability in the minerals industry. Firstly, we ask what types of risk can be identified and how they can be mitigated theoretically by applying a sustainability-based design framework (SUSOP®). Secondly, through examination of the process and results of applying the SUSOP® framework, we attempt to demonstrate the relative success of the process in reducing some of the potential risks. Details on the SUSOP® framework are presented in the next section.
To answer these questions, two live SUSOP® case studies were analysed. Firstly, the theoretical risks and identification of mitigation opportunities was analysed by examining the SUSOP® framework and the generic minerals operation. This examination used a generalized flowsheet for a minerals processing operation and examined the key sources of risk that arise from the inputs, internal operations and outputs of the operation. The generic minerals operation was segregated into a mining section and primary / secondary processing section based on similarity of the operations leading to similar risk sources. This examination of hazards was further structured by applying an SD framework -the "Five Capitals" model [34] . By applying this grid of risk source and affected capital, some of the key SD risks were identified. The identified risks were used as part of the assessment of SUSOP® performance in improving SD contribution and reducing SD risk.
In the second part of the analysis, the results of the two specific case studies were analysed to identify the efficacy of sustainable design (as demonstrated using SUSOP®) as a sustainability-risk reduction tool. The identified sustainable design options that were developed using SUSOP® were analysed using a semi-quantitative assessment process during the "Analysis" and "Prioritisation" of sustainability risks and opportunities stages of the two case studies. The assessment process involved the project team (technical, environmental and community focused consultants and mining company employees, with facilitation from a SUSOP® facilitator) identifying the improvements or non-improvements associated with the sustainable design options. The project team then weighted and associated a level SD impact or risk with the base case, and with the sustainable design options using a risk-based approach on the five capitals. The risk matrix used in the assessment is presented in Table 1 , where "Severity" refers to the severity of impact on a given capital and "Probability" to the anticipated probability of that impact, based on the design of the operation. Indicators of impact within each capital (for example, energy usage, impacts on water and greenhouse gas intensity) were used to produce a more detailed picture of the operation and SD improvements, and to allow the use of quantification where possible. The risk level associated with each of the McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) http://dx.doi.org /10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.02.014. indicators was then weighted and averaged to allow the cumulative score to be appointed for each capital. 
Background

Sustainability in design of minerals operations
Design of minerals operations generally has not, to date, taken into account sustainability explicitly, except in a number of academic articles and approaches (e.g. - [35] [36] [37] ). While not explicitly focused on sustainability as an entire, integrated concept there are however, many aspects of the design of a minerals project that could be considered to encompass elements or tools of sustainability -such as environmental impact assessment [38] .
This gap in theory and application for integrating sustainability principles into the design of industrial processing operations has led to the development of the SUSOP® framework. This framework is the outcome of a collaborative research project between industry and research organizations and, although briefly described here, more detail is available elsewhere [29, 32, 39] .
The life of a minerals operation is depicted in Figure 1 . The project development cycle (vertical)
shows the key steps in the development of a mineral deposit through to production and then to closure. The production cycle (horizontal) indicates the supply chain of minerals products. The application of sustainable design to a minerals operation could occur at any intersection of these two cycles. Ideally, the earlier in the project cycle, the better, in order to achieve sustainable outcomes.
McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) Current management of project development is highly driven by time and budget constraints, and the design of a minerals project is broken down into a number of project stages with different levels of detail and required tasks at each phase (for more detail, see for example [40] ). One of the key elements in implementing more effective sustainability-based risk reduction and getting approval of the processes and outcomes from internal stakeholders is ensuring that the timing of studies align closely with the project development cycle. HazOp processes for loss prevention have been developed in this way, involving different studies at each stage of project development -with the level of detail in the study matching available project data and definition.
Likewise, the opportunities for reducing sustainability associated risk are closely related to the project phase. As the operation progresses down the project cycle, at each phase some elements of flexibility are lost, and therefore the potential to derive greater sustainable development (SD) benefits and minimize risk at least cost is diminished. Table 2 indicates where the focus of sustainability opportunities and risk identification is considered most appropriate at each of the pre-McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.02.014. construction project development phases, and where such identification is not relevant due to project management constraints. One example of the different approaches at different phases is when the flowsheet has been frozen (at the end of Pre-feasibility [40] ). At this stage, it is no longer worthwhile (in the current project development paradigm) examining alternative flowsheets or technology that will disrupt the current layout. Thus, although some sustainability risks may be better-mitigated using alternative technology, it is highly unlikely that such alternatives will be adopted at the budget and time cost of significant re-engineering. Benefits may still be gained in examining local sourcing of consumables and workforce, or more efficient pumps, or the production impacts (embodied energy, etc.) of equipment.
By early consideration of sustainability risks in the development of a new minerals project, it is possible to derive several benefits:
• Identification of social, human and environmental issues and the development of subsequent solutions or mitigating strategies throughout the project development stages rather than managing these issues once the project is complete
• Identification of critical sustainability issues that would not necessarily be identified through the normal project management process but could result in a major business risk to the project or operation. Such issues could be feasible, both technically and financially, but could generate significant stakeholder concern or even outrage and, thus, negatively impact on the operation's social license to operate
McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) Alternative and price competitive resources may exist that could impact an operation's viability such as renewable energy, industry waste heat, re-processed industrial and residential effluents, and organic and inorganic by-products from nearby industrial operations that are not normally considered in the standard project management processes. By early identification of risks and mitigation measures, it is anticipated that the overall impact on project cost and schedule will be minimized [42] .
SUSOP ® in brief
SUSOP® is a guiding structured framework for identifying opportunities for improving sustainability outcomes and reducing risks with industrial processing operations for all stages of the project development cycle -from corporate planning, through design and operation, to decommissioning and rehabilitation stages. It comprises three major elements:
1) Sustainability opportunities and risks identification (SUSID™). A significant characteristic of this element is that it includes 'new ideas' generation. This is the most substantial element of SUSOP ® and is made up of four steps:
Step (i) Familiarisation with Sustainability Concepts and Project Context;
Step (ii) Goal Scoping and Opportunities & Risks Identification;
Step (iii) Analysis of Sustainability Opportunities & Risks;
Step (iv) Prioritisation of Sustainability Opportunities & Risks.
2) Sustainable Development (SD) Assessment -to conduct a detailed evaluation of the shortlisted or high-priority opportunities and risks.
3) Decision Support -to provide assistance with decision-making at project toll gates.
McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) The overall framework of SUSOP® is illustrated in Figure 2 . In the SUSID™ element, the "Five Capitals" model -natural, manufactured, financial, human and social capitals [34] -is utilized for the identification and classification of opportunities and risks. The "Five Capitals" model provides a basis for understanding sustainability in terms of the economic concept of wealth creation or 'capital' [34] and supplies an effective overarching structure within SUSOP® for drawing linkages between the various operations and stakeholders involved in the development of the project (including various aspects of the environment as a stakeholder as per [43] ).
The identification of opportunities and risks is one of the key steps in applying the SUSOP® framework. If the sustainable development contribution of the operation is to be enhanced, then risks (especially major risks) must be identified and eliminated or mitigated. In practice, it was found McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) that identifying opportunities for beneficial innovation is the more challenging aspect of the process -risks became apparent without much prompting.
All elements are supported by the SUSOP® Knowledge Base which includes information on sustainability frameworks and principles, details on case studies, relevant SD tools and databases to assist in the evaluation and assessment stages, resources for workshops and relevant public domain information and data.
The main outputs from a SUSOP® study are presented in the Sustainability Register™, which works is a similar manner to the conventional risk register. The Sustainability Register™ includes opportunities for improving the contribution to societal sustainability and business performance of the project, sustainability risks that could potentially impact on the project's viability and action plans for each item before proceeding through the next project toll gate. Supporting SD Balance Sheets TM are also given for top ranking opportunities to schematically show the positive and negative impacts across the chosen sustainability framework.
The SD Balance Sheet TM , shown in Figure 3 , is used to allow the project team and final decision makers to visualize the benefits or negative impacts of incorporating a variety of sustainability opportunities (as identified in SUSID TM ). It has proved an effective manner for communicating the outcomes from applying the SUSOP® framework, by showing graphically the potential positive and negative impacts of the opportunities and risks compared with the business-as-usual approach categorized in each of the "Five Capitals". The impact ratings are similar to a consequence rating used in a typical risk based approach, where a -5 rating has widespread and/or catastrophic results and a (+)5 rating has widespread benefits to a broad range of stakeholders. Alternative communication tools such as "radar diagrams" [44] , quadrant graphing [45] , combined graphical and text displays [46] or mapping tools [47] may be used, but the key feature must be to express the relative improvement and absolute performance of different design options.
McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.02.014. The participants in a SUSOP® study will vary depending on the stage that the project is at and the type of project being considered. Typically core project staff (e.g. process engineers and plant designers) plus environmental and community experts are part of the SUSOP® study team. This diversity, and the inclusion of lateral thinkers, greatly enhances the potential for generating innovative and alternative opportunities as well as identifying possible sustainability risks. For the assessment of SD risk reduction in this paper, such broad expertise was enlisted.
Case Studies
Two case studies are used as examples of the interaction of sustainable development improvements, cleaner production and risk reduction. The case studies that have been completed under the SUSOP® framework have fallen into the project stages of "concept" and "pre-feasibility", and covered the production stages of extraction, processing and refining. The current analysis is therefore only representative of these stages. However, the fact that these stages have the highest McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) http://dx.doi.org /10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.02.014. practical potential to influence the final operation sustainability of the project, make these case studies particularly significant.
In order to maintain client confidentiality, specific details on each case study have not been included. The studies are described briefly below.
Case study 1 (CS1)
Case study 1 (CS1) examined sustainable development risks and opportunities as a potential differentiator between alternative sites for a "greenfields" mine -processing plant -refineryexport infrastructure" project. The location was in a developing country with sensitive environments, low skills development, high political instability and a scarcity of non-mineral resources.
Due to pending expiration of retention leases, the developer was faced with a deadline for site selection. Through employing standard business practices the developer could not provide definitive guidance on which sites to retain and which to relinquish. As a result, SUSOP ® was applied in an attempt to make this distinction on a sustainability basis.
An initial SUSID™ workshop was held to identify the sustainability goals and opportunities related to each of the proposed locations. Participants comprised members from the SUSOP ® research team plus company personnel and their consultant engineers (who had worked on the environmental and social aspects of this project). From SUSID™, nearly 70 possible sustainability opportunities across all aspects of sustainability were identified. These were then grouped into clusters of linked sustainability opportunities to produce an enhanced understanding of dependencies and deliver a better appreciation of the overall potential SD benefits.
High imported fossil fuel costs and high expatriate labor costs were considered high priority business risks that could prevent the operation from being in the lowest operating cost quartile.
Furthermore, a variety of risks associated with high volume tailings and potential impacts of the operation on endangered species were identified, with sustainable design options proposed to mitigate or reduce these risks.
Case study 2 (CS2)
Case study 2 applied sustainable development principles to the evaluation and improvement of waste treatment options for a processing plant expansion project. The existing plant was looking to extract more metal per year, requiring a facility expansion. The expanded process would include new McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.02.014. technology and expanded waste production, which could not be treated at the current facility. The operation was in an area of low-mid development, with a relatively skilled workforce and some alternative industry. The operating company wanted to examine the sustainability performance of a range of proposed effluent treatment options at a mineral processing operation. The aim of this case study was to apply the SUSOP ® mechanism to identify sustainability opportunities and evaluate the sustainability performance of the proposed options. 
Comparison of Case Studies
The bounds for interpretation of the results must further be narrowed, as the case studies both come from the application of one framework for sustainable design -SUSOP®. Both case studies involved base metals extraction, processing and refining, were located in (different) low-mid development countries that have potential for political instability and are sensitive to environmental conditions. These conditions are not seen as barriers to extrapolating from the results however, as they are considered to be indicative of the potential for risk mitigation through integrating sustainable development principles in design. These case studies are considered to be ideal examples, in that they cover the emerging frontier of the minerals industry -developing countries, sensitive environments and political instability.
The two case studies were also quite different in the scope of the study. CS1 had a broad scope to examine all aspects of the project, while CS2 was specifically focused on the waste and effluent treatment operations. The wider scope of CS1 led to wider opportunities identification and facilitated the incorporation of sustainable development aspects, whereas in CS2 the tight scope tended to restrict the ability to connect multiple capitals in the opportunities identified.
Perhaps the most important aspect of these case studies is that they were the result of applying the SUSOP® framework to real projects (as opposed to purely theoretical analysis). Thus the McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.02.014. learnings have potential to help bridge the gap between academic and commercial consideration of sustainability in industrial design.
Results and Discussion
Generic SD-risks in the minerals industry
The first stage of examination of sustainability risk identification and mitigation using the SUSOP® framework was to look at the theoretical categories of risk that were common to the case studies. Figure 4 gives a generalized picture of the systems examined in the two case studies, showing some of the major flows into and out of the system. This flowsheet is also indicative of minerals industry operations in general. The identification of opportunities and risks for sustainability followed a structured examination of each of the key flows and processes, to determine their impact on the each of the capitals in the "Five Capitals" model.
Figure 4: Generalised system boundary for operational risk consideration
A list of some of the identified generic risks associated with the inputs, internal operations and outputs of the project and the major capital with which that risk is associated were identified and are presented in Table 3 . (This list is not comprehensive, but covers major SD-risks). Primary and secondary processing were combined in this assessment, because the generic risks are quite similar (although the specific risks associated with the different magnitude and toxicity of flows will obviously differ [4] ).
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The risks in Table 3 are representative of the types of SD-risks that the SUSOP® framework is used to identify and mitigate through sustainable design. The SUSOP® framework uses a group of experts consisting of both technical and sustainability professionals to examine the risks arising from each operation and flow. For the two case studies under consideration, the results of their analysis indicated that the key areas of concern were: • Energy -security, cost and greenhouse gas emissions
• Labor -cost, skills availability in local area, social impacts
• Solid waste -in particular tailings
• Effluent -cost of treatment, impact of treatment failure and treatment co-products Energy is a particular concern within the minerals industry, as much of the lifetime energy for production of metal products is used in the production of primary refined metal [48] [49] [50] . With regards to the energy risks, CS1 was particularly sensitive to all three elements (security, cost and greenhouse gas emissions) due to the need to import fossil fuels. For CS1, opportunities were identified for the development of a local renewable energy industry -based on sustainable biomass harvesting, solar, geothermal and tidal power. This was linked with the training and skills development of technicians over a ten year period in the lead-up to construction of the operation which would reduce the need to import expensive expatriate labor [29] . The benefit of such a program would impact the local community and significantly increase human and social capital, thereby potentially significantly enhancing the Social License to Operate for the company.
In CS2, potential reduction in energy consumption was addressed through recovery of waste heat from primary processing operations to power effluent treatment technologies, thereby reducing the cost of fuel and reducing associated carbon emissions.
One of the most important areas of potential risk and improvement for sustainable minerals processing operations is solid waste and tailings management [4] . Although the placement and containment of tailings is particularly closely studied in the development of minerals projects, the McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) decision and design process is largely based on an "end-of-pipe" approach. During the case studies examined here, the issue was examined from the broader perspective of sustainability and the potential uses of the waste products were examined as an industrial synergy. In both case studies, the potential for the usage of tailings (with some pre-treatment) as a cement substitute was highlighted. In particular for CS1, the area of the operation had little local infrastructure and little available cement, so the synergy, and the ability to create local enterprise development was a highly rated opportunity. In the case of some minerals waste -especially fly ash, slags and bauxite residue -there is potential for use as geopolymers which may be able to mitigate some of the carbon dioxide emissions associate with traditional cement production [51, 52] . Naturally, it is likewise important to examine the potential impacts of these materials in the proposed applications, as the potential for leaching of hazardous substances may be a barrier to implementation [53, 54] .
Effluent treatment options for both case studies contained some interlinking with the treatment and storage of solid wastes. The selection of effluent treatment options was the key criteria associated with CS2. The severity of risk associated with effluent is related to its volume, toxicity and transmission to receptors. Typical effluent treatment in the minerals industry (as with most industries) is guided by health and environmental release guidelines, to which minerals operations should and will conform. The ideal solution for effluent treatment is not to produce the effluent in the first place, by implementing alternative technologies that do not create large effluent streams.
However, where this is not possible, effluent toxicity can be reduced by changing process reagents or by removing certain species from the effluent stream. Ultimately however, in most operations (as in CS2) there is a remaining effluent stream that must be treated. From the perspective of likelihood, the prevention of uncontrolled release or the potential to mitigate overflow situations had to be considered.
Utilizing sustainability principles, through the SUSOP® framework, as a basis for assessing and identifying opportunities associated with a number of effluent treatment options in CS2 produced the following results:
• Using accepted company sustainability reporting metrics, the different options were analysed and compared using a risk-based approach (probability of impact or benefit versus likelihood).
• Improved integration of waste energy from the processing facility to drive treatment processes was recommended in all cases, which assisted in mitigating some of the high costs of treatment.
• Treatment options that created beneficial by-products and the opportunity to market or process these through new social enterprise development were favored.
• All treatment options included sufficient buffering capacity to account for oversupply or flooding events.
• The precautionary approach was applied to all substance releases -regardless of the recommended water content guidelines.
Analysis of Mitigating Strategies
The key outcomes for both CS1 and CS2 of the SD risk and opportunities identification process are summarized in Table 4 .
McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.02.014. Cost of energy and reagents;
Use of internal buffer capacity in the effluent treatment system to prevent release due to oversupply event;
Utilisation of waste heat streams from processing plant to substitute for energy CS2
CS1 and
McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) http://dx.doi.org /10.1016/j.jclepro.2012.02.014. used in treatment processes. CS2
These case study projects are still in the pre-construction phases and therefore a quantitative assessment of the success of the applied SD-based risk reduction process is unable to be made.
However, it is possible to use the semi-quantitative assessment of members of the group of sustainability experts and technical personnel involved as an indicator of the improvements made.
In the case of CS2, this assessment was undertaken for the analysis and prioritization of sustainable design options within the SUSOP® process, while for CS1 this was retrospectively undertaken at the completion of SUSID™.
As a part of the "Analysis of Sustainable Development Opportunities and Risks" element of the SUSOP® studies (see Figure 2 ), the various options were compared to the "base case" by the workshop participants. This process utilized quantitative and semi-quantitative approaches to identify the benefit or detriment of the proposed sustainability measures over the business as usual situation. The project potential with risk mitigation and sustainable development opportunities was compared to the business as usual situation by applying a risk matrix approach (Table 1) to each potential project configuration. The results of the risk matrix approach -assuming that the project developers will implement the new design features and appropriate management procedures -are presented in Table 5 . Although the quantitative figures cannot be supplied due to the commercially sensitive nature of the data, some key points of SD risk reduction are listed hereafter. It is hoped that these points, and the opportunities listed in Table 4 will give some understanding of the influences on the group's risk allocations. On a capital-by-capital basis, SD risk was reduced due to SD opportunities that (for example):
McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) • reduced the volume and toxicity of waste and effluent (such as through production of geopolymers, less intensive processing or appropriate storage and treatment) (potentially up to 100% depending on market demand and processing technology) (CS1 and CS2) Natural capital
• reduced energy intensity or the carbon intensity of energy used (possibly up to 85% carbon intensity assuming shifting from coal to biofuels) (CS1 and CS2)
• enhanced shared or community infrastructure and reduced on-site infrastructure requirements (CS1)
Manufactured capital
• increased employment potential and skills upgrading locally (mostly CS1)
Human
• reduced potential health risks from plant emissions (mostly CS2)
• enabled start-up business to act as suppliers and utilize plant by-products in enterprise (CS1 and CS2)
Social
• reduced labor and fuel costs (CS1)
Financial
• reduced fuel and reagent costs (CS2)
Key learnings
A number of key learnings were taken from the examination of SUSOP® as a risk reduction methodology based on sustainable design principles. Firstly, it was identified that risk and opportunity identification using a sustainability framework can contribute significantly to the reduction of risks across a broader spectrum of stakeholders and impact areas than the business as usual approach. Specifically, sustainable development opportunities may reduce the financial risk of the operation indirectly by reducing liability, but also directly through the reduction of cost and potential to market new products or services. Secondly, in relation to the process of identifying risks and opportunities, it was apparent that for an approach to be effective, a structured method is
McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) essential -for sustainability risks no less than for other standard risks. The integrative and crosscutting nature of sustainable development also helped in the identification of opportunities and risks that do not emerge in typical "siloed" design. Finally, it was clarified that earlier in the project cycle, with a wider scope for identifying cross-cutting opportunities offers the potential for greater risk reduction. Although the evidence is empirical at this stage, it would be hoped that the increasing availability of case studies as sustainable development is more widely integrated in design would confirm these learnings.
Insights for Risk and Cleaner Production
Cleaner production in essence seeks to improve the environmental performance (reduce environmental risk) of an operation or product, often to the benefit of the financial bottom-line. The application of cleaner production in design thus represents an expansion of the traditional risk considerations, which largely focus on financial and safety risks to a business. The further extension of cleaner production to consider the multiple pillars of sustainability (as analysed in this paper) encourages designers to look for opportunities to avoid or mitigate risks through design selection, or to convert risks into opportunities through expanding the boundaries of consideration to incorporate community needs and potential. This may be considered a form of enterprise risk management (as described elsewhere [55] ) taken to the broadest possible extent -incorporating both internal and external risks to the operation [42] .
The case studies described here have demonstrated cleaner production solutions that have attractive business cases -reducing environmental risk while maintaining or reducing financial risk.
The identification of these solutions would not have occurred without a broadening of the cleaner production approach from techno-environmental to a sustainability basis, as many of these opportunities are cross-cutting (integrating various disciplines and design across operational boundaries). This is a key insight for cleaner production -as the reduction of environmental risk can be facilitated by a consideration of social, human and manufactured capital risks.
An additional insight for the implementation of cleaner production is the enabling potential of synergizing sustainability risk assessment with existing processes. The key example of this from the SUSOP® case studies is the integration of sustainability risks into the regular project risk register. As a standalone process, the identified risks and opportunities highlighted through cleaner production assessment may be overlooked -however, by incorporating with the mainstream project processes, acceptance (or at least acknowledgement) is facilitated.
McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) A final insight on the ability to engage actual industrial case studies was the desire to reduce risk as a motivation for the uptake of cleaner production. In this paper, company requirement to reduce risk of project failure through social backlash or environmental breaches was a key driver in the initiation of the case studies. Cleaner production (or SUSOP® in this case) offers one tool to mitigate such risks, and was thus sought out by the operators. Success in identifying risk reduction opportunities (as demonstrated by these case studies) is expected to further improve demand for cleaner production studies.
Conclusions
This paper has outlined the application of a methodology for improving the sustainability performance of minerals operations and the possibilities for SD risk reduction through such an approach. By adopting a structured process and overarching sustainability model, it is possible to not only identify potential sustainability risks but develop opportunities or strategies that can greatly help mitigate these risks. This approach was applied to two case studies that involved base metals extraction and processing and were located in low-mid development countries. Initiatives or strategies to mitigate the identified risks related to energy, labor, solid waste and effluent included the gradual roll-out and integration of locally produced renewable energy, skills training and capacity building with the local workforce, creation of a new 'green' construction industry and enterprise development within the local community.
Comparing the potential risks before and after implementation of the sustainable design features, it is apparent that in some cases there is an expected decrease in the level of risk. This is true largely in regard to Natural, Human and Social capital. The risks associated with political instability with mining in the case study countries plus the volatility of some base metal commodity markets mean that it is difficult to identify opportunities or initiatives that can, on balance, ensure a significant reduction in risk for Financial and Social capitals -although the flow-on effects of increased skills and employment and the reduction of imports of energy would contribute to this.
Risk reduction to manufactured capital may arise as an indirect benefit of identified opportunities that reduce the chemical or physical extremity of process conditions, however no significant manufactured capital risk reduction was observed in this study.
Using such an approach makes it possible to consider risks that might jeopardize the principles of sustainability early on in the development of a new minerals project. In doing so, the resulting McLellan, B.C., Corder, G.D., Risk reduction through early assessment and integration of sustainability in design in the minerals industry, Journal of Cleaner Production, 53( ), 37-46 (2013) initiatives or strategies to mitigate these risks play an important part in enhancing the social license to operate of the resulting minerals operation.
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